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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS. APleafor Morning ShoppingTelegraphic Flash».
One hundred and twenty thousand 

dollars have been left to McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, by the late Thomas 
Work

The French government has decided 
to double the sixth army corps in order 

be sent quickly to 
emergency.

New York city was in darkness last 
night, all electric lights south of 59th 
street being cut off. The police patrol 
was doubled in many sections of the

“Coupled.*’
There was but a small company at the 

The Proposal Made by Uic St. John For- gtone church this morning to witness 
warding and Trade Promoting Ass©- raarriage of Miss Arabella Hatheway 

commun COUCH. ^ ^ G\amn Fairweathcr, owing
The following is the text of the proposa bab, t0 ,he church bei„g in 

made by the St. John Forwarding and and ala0 to tbe early hour (half past 
Trade Promoting Association to the six^ xhe ceremony was performed by 
Common Council with regard to a loan the Rector the Rev.J. de Soy res, the bride 
for improvement at the Long wharf:- gmggiven -«VLw'mu^mve 

,1VrSlrThf 4SSC"Sr Aan ‘îssFwUh from the church to the depot where they

al facilities, and to J^quireJands and abgent tiU about the first of November.

«særasssnrssss ssu5re.titBSsss
mSecond—The association under the « ^'ded6 JiTthtif‘fheem a‘nd 

^TT'ear"  ̂ the roar of the torpedoes that lined the

greater ,ermi°n?l“ies|n ^e^omerons beautiful^

f St. John, have built for the Pery hand6ome case containing a
fine set of carvers and forks and fish 
knives and forks presented by Mr. 1 air- 
weather’s fellow boarders at Miss 
Prince’s ; a beautiful silver coffee service 
from the New Brunswick railway em
ployes, and a costly case of silver spoons 
from general manager Cram of the M. B,

The Gazette with many friends wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather a happy and 
prosperous journey through life, hoping 
there will be no “collisions,” and only an 
accasional “heated journal” and finally 
they will “down breaks” 
minus” all are striving for.

Marriage a Failure.
James Orr, formerly of St. John, was 

before Mr. Justice Wortman, Moncton, 
last Saturday morning. He had a black 
eye and a bruised and cut face, and wore 
a woe-begone appearance generally. He 
was charged with assaulting his wife who 
is blind of an eye, and is a well known 
character in town.

Says the Moncton Transcript—The 
accused gave evidence in his own behalf 
He claimed that his wife had been un
faithful to him, that she had moved into 
the house where she now lives against 
his knowledge and consent, and that he 
called the previous night to see his two 
little boys. That he knocked and asked 
to be admitted, that when he entered the 
house he found another man in his wife’s 
room, whom he ordered out, whereupon 
he was attacked by his better half and 
her visitor. (Here he broke down and 
sobbed out aloud.) He said that he only 
went to the house to see his children 
whom he loved and that he was brutally 
assaulted and given in charge by a man 
who had wronged him.

The wife was called to the stand and 
admitted in evidence that the row was 
started in her bedroom where her visitor 
was with her, and that her husband had 
within two months given her twenty- 
five dollars.

LONG WHARF IMPROVEMENTS.
LOCAL MATTERS.

CMstianitye MûelityT Port of St. Jotan.

ARRIVEDFor the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look on the First Paire.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
October IS SO.

Oct 15th.
, Yarmouth, mdso and

; BS&frteâsst^.
:: ES»
" îôhnTyler.X wêîlmger, P»rr»boro.

Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.

The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Oar Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill np the vacancies made by the previous * 

day’s sales.
For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 

their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 

between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

mourn-

CLARK BRADEN,that 100,000 men may 
the frontier in case of

WILL DELIVER A COURSE OE

LECTURESCLEARED.city.Point Leprbavx, 9 a. m.,Oct. 15.—M ind 
One

Oct 15th. 
Grand Manna viaRumors are current in Chicago today 

that John T. Beggs has made a fall con
fession of the plot to bribe the jury in 
the Cronin murder case.

A man was arrested in Toronto for 
drunkenness last night and a friend who 
tried to rescue him was shot by Police 
Sergt. Halton.

A resolution with reference to the re
vision of the prayer hook was offered in 
the Episcopal convention in New York 
yesterday afternoon but the house ad
journed without taking a vote on it.

The Countess of Meath is now in 
Ottawa and will address the league of 
Ministering children there on Thursday. 
She is the founder of this order of little 
Christian workers.

Kemmler the murderer has been re
manded to prison at Auburn, New York, 
for execution by electricity.

Messrs Gunn and McLeod who have 
been inspecting the herring fisheries of 
Scotland have arrived at Ottawa.

A cablegram has teen received by the 
government at Ottawa from the Ander- 
sons saying they have been unable to 
make financial arrangement to carry out 
their steamship contract 

A heavy gale prevailed along the coast 
of the New England States yesterday. 
Several losses have already been caused.

An active election contest is anticipated 
in Brome county, Quebec, where Mr. H. 
T. Duffy of Sweetsburg has been selected 
as liberal candidate. The Conservatives 
will name their man at once.

The engineers and stokers on the 
TransAtlantic steamers have gone on a 
strike at Antwerp

The Glasgow and London Insurance 
Company are defendants is a libel suit 
brought "by DJS Browne their former 
general manager. The damages are 
sought for an alleged libellous letter, sent 
by the cempany to their sgents in Can
ada.

stmr Aashina, 175, Ingerioll, I 
Bfrrat“K-TYarm„uth. md=« and 
P8«hrto*.«h'ïèmtrd.'New York, laths ST 

raniliar, 123, Whelply, New York, laths 
^’^hrdlaphno', 135, Whittaker, Boston, lime and

ltl'Æjl‘«nrN^hVEn,iDdr;

Sohr Lottie B. 87", Scott, Boston, lumber S
Ksüf Carrie B. 93, Williams. City Island f o 
deals, Stetson Cutler & Co.
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customers get betternorth, fresh, clear ; therm 42. 
three masted and one other schooner 
outward. One schooner inward.

IN THE
Mechanics’ Institute

BEGINNING
MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 14,

At Eight o’clock.
Subject for This Evening :

T | A Statement of the Issues between Christianity 
and Infidelity.

Collection taken at the door to meet expenses.

Tiie Sporting Column will be found 
the third page of to-day’s issue.

pose oi carry mg 
which the company was 
for securing
the harbor o* ..— --------- — -
owners of the long wharf a railway track 
from the I. C. R. to the wharf, and have 
also constructed a highway bridge lead
ing thereto, whereby the public can pass 
from Mill street, one of the leading thor- 
ou g h fares of the city, to the Long w hart, 
which, Mlien the projected improvements 
are made, will be one of the most central 
points for harbor accommodation in the 
city * they have also secured from the I. 
C. R.’ the right of way for public accom
modation over the Government wharf, 
leading from Mill street.

Third—The association would propose 
to provide accommodation suitable for 
steamers as follows:

1. To dredge the slip on the eastern 
side of Long wharf to the depth of 15 
feet to accommodate the steamers of the 
proposed line between St John and New 
York and other steamers.

2. To acquire the St. Helena wharf 
and the property between it and the 
bridge railway belonging to the Simonds 
estate.

3. - To build up the St. Helena wharf 
so us to make the outer face on a straight 
line with the front of Long wharf.

4. To dredge the slip between the
Long wharf and the St. Helena wharf 
sufficiently to accommodate two ocean 
vessel of the size of the steamers of the 
Furness Line. , . .

5. To dredge in front of the Long wharf 
and St. Helena wharf and in front of 
the intervening slip so as to give a depth 
of 27 feet As the distance from the 
eastern side of the Long wharf to the 
western side of St Heleha wharf is 
about 500 feet this would be sufficient 
for ocean steamers of the class of the 
“Parisian” or “Vancouver.”

G. In order to prevent any impairing of 
the stabilitv of the wharves, by the 
dredging before referred to, the^ associa- 
tion w 
close piling

The steamer State of Maine, from Bos
ton for this port put into Gloucester yes
terday for a harbor, owing to a northeast 
wind prevailing.

Mil

A Pepper.—Mrs. B. B. Woodworth of 
Canning sent to our office this week a 
West Indian pepper measuring six inches 
in length and ten inches in circumfer
ence.—Canning Gazette.

Scott Acr business seems to be lively 
in Kensington, PEI. We are informed 
that there are no less than twenty-five 
cases against one man alone, which are 
about to be tried here.—Summerside 
Agriculturist,

A Curiosity.— The Mountain road 
boasts of a hen with four legs and two 
tails. The bird locomotes, however, by 
the aid of two legs only, the other two 
being more for ornament than use.— 
Mqncton Times.

Prolific.—Last fall a sow belonging to 
Mr. John H Bowles of Brooklyn St. gave 
birth to 17 pigs. Last spring she had 16 
and on Thursday last gav 
making a total of 43 in les 
She is four years old.—Ci nning Gazette.

Chautauqua Usiox.-Three of the Chau
tauqua circles in this city have decided 
on the formation of a Chautauqua union, 
and a meeting is to be held in the Y M 
C A parlors Friday night to adopt a con
stitution, etc. All members of Chatauqu» 
circles are respectfully invited to attend 
at this meeting.

-OR—Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Hillsboro, 12th inst, echr Mabel, Copp, from St 
J°Chatham, 12th inst, barques Eugenie, Bjorge,

from Liverpool.
at the “ ter-

/ JCLEARED.
lh io3t, sohr Ida L Hull, Thurlow,

z
Windsor, 101

Chatham, 12th inst. barque William, Abraham- 
8C& ah fax .'l™t hlnst, barque Eros, Petterson, for

BY MRS. KENNARD lj

Whose hooks are so popular.,
FOR SALE BY BUY-►—I

j. h a. McMillan,SAILED.
N'Tth Sydney,,11th inst,

Robbie Godfrey, for St John.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 10th inst, barque Lydia, Gullicksen; 

11th inst, barque Inveresk, Bragg—both from
Ppénarth, 11th inst, barque Bessie Markham, 
Thà™Çilth™neth.aba^™e Abyssinian. Eversen,

frL?anel'ly! llth'inst, bark Toncreed, Nielsen,from 
Halifax.

Bristol,11
^Melbourne, 11th inst, ship Winefred, Ellis from 
San Francisco.

SAILED.

IDEAL
SOAP.

schrs Carlottu and

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

08 and 100 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B. ____

e birth to 10 
a than a year.

THE IBPBBIAL TRUSTS Co.,
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

th inst, ship Tasmanian, Thompson,

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
for Rio Janeiro; 11th inst, ship Antione:te. Robin- 
80HongICongflOth inst, bark Manna,Loa.Douglas 
^H^H^Joth inst, ship Cumberland,Jones, for

on our files without charge.
In the event of closing a transaction 

commission will be charged.
Printed forms will be furnished on application.
Intending PURCHASERS AND LES&EES can 

during office hours, have access to the files, which 
contain full information regarding the several 
properties offered. .

purchasing or leasing through this 
examining the files, are not required

Her Whereabouts.—A Sussex corres
pondent writes to the Transcript:—The 
girl who recently hired the horse and 
carriage at a Moncton livery stable and 
drove to St. John and as reported return
ed to Norton, is at Edward Price’s on 
Ward’s Creek. She is demented and 
imagines the police from Moncton are 
after her. She took to the woods] on 
Thursday last and remained the [greater 

the cold and rain.—

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

8TKAMKR8. syais»One

BSSSSEBI-' San F
ould propose to drive a facing of 

3 piling along the front and sides of 
wharves, securely fastening the pil

ing to the wharves.
7. To extend a branch railway from 

the railway already built by the 
tion from the I. C. R to the Long wharf, 
thence along the side of the Long wharf
and along the front, providing turn- An Apartment House-
tables; also to extend another bianeh ^he 8UCcess of apartment houses in

the United States has led a local land 
the came down the wharf to the front company to introduce them into St John, 
and along the face of St. Helena whart ; Last week the Moran property on the 
also to build warehouses on both the corner of Prince Wm. and Union steeets 
Long wharf and SL Helena wharf with ^ haBeJ by the company and it is
œption!ttorage and°discliarge of cargoes the intention of the owners to convert it 
directly from and to steamers and cars, it into an apartment hotel. The projter- 

ÎT Also to extend the railway con- ty has a frontage of 150 feet on Umo 
strncted by the association on the St street and a depth of 40 feet on Prince 

- Wm. street. This -will give ample space
for the proposed improvement which it 
is understood .will be

There is no better location in St. John 
for an apartment hotel than Union street. 
It is almost in the heart of the business 
district and convenient to places of 
worship of various denominations. Be
sides the railway station is just over the 
hill. The purchase of the property was 
made through Mr. G. R* Pugsley of this 
city.

X
ARRIVED.

Hyannis, 10th inst, schr Clifton, Bradley, from

S^Sr%ni/àS«m
^ewYoïk.nth^inst. ships Marlborough, Salt
er, from Montevideo; Timandra, Andrews, from 
Rio Janeiro; Governor Wilmot, Moms, from

HBas'ess?
steZH^Sandenon. from

SsSbSSHSb:
punkirK.12Ui>in8t,‘ bark Aapatogan, Scott from 

P Providence, 13th inst, schr Swallow, Dixon .from

Vanloo, at Liverpool in port Sep 
Wilmslow, Jrom Liverpool, Sept 

BABQÜRS.

120th.the 23r !. a moderate BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.iIS§fSSH/ilb±..Jnbam «im

part of the day in 
Moncton Transcript

Portland Division last evening paid a 
fraternal visit to Lime Rock, South Bay. 
The attendance was large. The visitors 
were welcomed by the W P of Lime 
Rock. The following programme was 
afterwards carried 
A Y Paterson, GW A; D Thomson, G S ; 
W Roxborough, D G W P; harmonica 
solo, N Clark ; piano solo. Miss Lowrey ; 
readings, Miss Betts, J Stackhouse ; duet, 
J Brown, and G Bustin ; songs, by J 
Brown H Fanjoy, T Bustin, V Fanjoy, 
W Roxborough, Miss Ramsay J Moore. 
Refreshments were served during the

EdithTat Liverpool,in port Sept 20th.
Parajero, from Glasgow, October 2nd.

BARQUENTINKS.
Carpasian, from Greenock, Sept 17th.

BRIGANTINES.

bw.

An old institution that advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photography is 
attested every day.

Parties 
agency, or e; 
to pay a fee. guns, revolvers, ammunition.

OPENING FOB, FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF
Breech I.oadlng Guns, Single and Double;

Muzzle ,i 5, »» ” ”
Flobert Blfles, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and Gun Fitt

ings in variety.

MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES WANTED,out : Addresses,

APPLY TO

TMTERTAI. TRUSTS 00.
advertisement.Helena wharf.

Fourth—It is estimated by a compet
ent contractor that these improvements 
could all be made and the land pur
chased for the sum of $75,000.

Fifth—If the city will make a loan to 
the association .f $50,000 to he expended 
under the direction of a committee of 
the Council with the City Engineer, the 
association will give to the city a mort
gage upon the railway and property so to 
be acquired-built and improved, together 
with the revenues arising therefrom, 
bearing interest at 4 per cent., the mort- 
to be payable in ten years.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
CLARKE,KERR & THORNE

on an elaborate

iBâSSîâ
ffinffiffcESîSftS
^Montevideo, 8th ieat,barque Mabel, John,.from

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, IOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

evening by the ladies of Lime Rock 
division. "G W A Paterson presented the 
division with a D G W P jewel. foi

61 and 63 King St. 10c.Dominion Illustrated.—This fine 
Canadian pictorial weekly seems to in
crease in interest as it becomes better 
known, and is placed en rapport (as it 
should be) with all parts of the Dominion. 
The present issue (October 12) reveals its 
growing popularity as a medium for the

WinsVou’fÏSpt at Charlottetown, F.

NOTICE TO
^'pen&acola, 11th inst, barque Choice, McMurty,

BpSaasess
^NewHavén, 10th in,t, ,chr Edmund. Tower, for

fax; C Y Gregory, Bishop; L P. Geldert, Mid 
Gleaner, Grady, for St John; 12th mat, bark Le- 

, Harris,for Lon'

each insertion 
—OR— CHINA DECORATORS.50c.Of Personal Interest.

P P for Kent Co., are registered at the 
Royal. . .

Joseph T Tompkins of Hillsboro is in

Inspector J. Howe of the N. W. Mount
ed Police, Regina, arrived on the C. P. R. 
train this afternoon. He was one of the 
parlay ccompanyine theGovernor General 
from Regina to Quebec. He is stopping 
with his father, Mr. John Howe, at 
Glenera.

\
iggenei____

day and the following resolution was
inouiiMRw*

We have opened two casks of_ Per week in advance.
E. I„ and the Tennis Club at New “W- That in itie OUtnlon of the council it is 
minister, B. C., though separated by a advisab]e tbat any amount of money 
whole continent, find the Dominion II- be ioanet] 0r guarranteed to associations 
lustrated a convenient rendezvous. It is or individuals for works, but the com- 
the same, indeed, with all that takes mitlee informefi these gentlemen that
polîtical^r^stxîial^phere^in the develop^

blown the ''Suti^oTour s^endid mente that did zot include a^ loan, 
scenery-the Dominion illustrated is The company will probably not be dis- 
always true to its name. This number posed to accept this answer as final see- 
also contains a portrait of Jacques jnK that they have a good case to pre- 
Grenier, Esq., Mayor of Montreal, some 
capital Manitoban farming scenes and 
otner attractions. The Dominion Illus
trated is published by the Dominion 
Illustrated Publishing Company, Mr. G.
E. Dedbarats, managing director. Sub
scription $4. Address: 73 St. James st.,
Montreal.

J

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

li

ClOil SAILED. SEÛSIMo îiBedrt,o,^m„ern

f^îrSclL-n gïrtflTSgJSSSAJt
ran, at the Public Works Office, Custom House 
Building,:St. John, and at the Department of
P Tenderswill notobe*1"considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual

3,if tet fb^iifr ssHTfit
party decline the contract, or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in
“iKoSSrttSX'“o',” no™& it,elf to aec.pt
the lowest or any tender.

Robert Bustin a well known horse 
man, of St. John, comes before Stipen
diary Wortman this morning, charged 
by M L Tracy of Moncton with unlaw
fully converting the proceeds of the sale 
of a horse to his own use. Bustin swore 
out at Dorchester on Saturday, and was 
arrested on a warrant as above, by Mar
shal Thibideau who was sent down on 
the C. P. R. train in the evening for that 
purpose. Bustin was released on bail.— 
Moncton Times.

T Brunswick,aGa,0ntheir^t?barque Alice Cooper, 
WNewIYo/k^nth1nslaschrs Valdare and Wosca- 
n°èla^mh Fust, ship Crusader, Hutchinson, for
NNew London. 12th inst, schr Hazlewoode, Dick
inson for New York.

W.H. Hayward,sent to the public for the loan asked for. 
They have already made both a railway 
and road connection with the long 
wharf from the railway station at Mill 
street, and if they can complete the im
provements contemplated and give ac
comodation for four steamships at an ex
penditure of $75,000 they deserve to be 
encouraged.

CAMEL’S HAIR

Natural Undyed Wool,
85 and 87 Princess St.

LOOKING GLASSES, all Sizes;
DOLLS In every variety; SATIONEKY, all Grades; 

FANCY GOODS, In Variety,
BASKETS, to clear, at any price; 

HCLBCRT LEATHER BAG, 40c. and 50e. each; 
BOX STATIONERY, low prlees;

81.00 BOOKS, selling at 47c. each;
TOOTH PICKS, lOe. per Box of lOOO;

Largest Variety of Toys, &c., at

Spoken.
bark David Taylor from StOct 1, lnt45 Ion 50, 

John for Waterford.City Police Conrl.
Ellen May Morril pleaded guilty to 

stealing $10 from Mrs. Apt of North End 
and was sentenced to six months.

Wallace and Jeremiah Collins 
drunks were fined $4 each.

Wm. Cameron and Robert Boyle for 
the same offence were fined $5 each.

Retirement of Captain Bell.

Captain Tom Bell of the St John As
sociation nine was tendered a banquet 
last evening, and his numerous friends 
and admirers took this opportunity to 
present the genial captain with an 
elegant gold watch suitably engraved.

Mr. Bell retires from the diamond this 
year. He has always played as an ama
teur, and purely out of love for the game. 
It will be difficult to find another to cov
er first like genial “Tom,” or to captain the 
boys in the same quiet way in which he 
was wont to captain them. His retire
ment is received with the hope that he 
will still be seen ever and anon at his 
old position._______
Ce mm oh Connell—General Committee.

At the meeting of the general commit
tee of the common council yesterday, the 
report of the public safety committee, 
xecom mending that H. H. Mott’s plan for 
a new three-story engine house he accept
ed, and that tenders be called for and 
contracts awarded, and the work pro
ceeded with at once, was referred back to 
the committee, with the recommendation 
that the work be not commenced till 
next spring, and that the plans be fur
ther considered in the meantime.

The report of the public buildings 
committee, recommending that the lowest 
tenders for repairs to the exhibition 
building be accepted and contracts enter
ed into accordingly, was adopted.

These tenders are, for repairs to build
ing, Bowman & LeLacheur $2484; for re
pairs to roof, A. Magee $490; for painting 
and glazing, G. J. Whitened $505.

The Cot Ion Mills. Not lee to Mariners.
After being closed for two weeks the 

St. John Cotton mill, Courtenay Bay, was 
started up again yesterday. It is 
three years since this [mill was closed 
excepting for necessary repairs, and 
it starts out with much] better prospects 
than when it was first set iu motion. The 
fall trade promises well, and there seems 
but little doubt that the winter will also 
be a good one for the cotton trade.

The importance of this industry is bet
ter appreiated now since the mill has 
been temporarily shut down for a couple 
of weeks. Shop keepers have ascertain
ed that it is of great advantage to them 
to have $1000 a week expended largely 
in Prince and Wellington wards and 
there was therefore general rejoicing 
among the stole keepers when they were 
awakened by the sounding of the Mill 
born. There was also rejoicing among the 
working people when they were sum
moned to return to their labors for to 
many of them it is a serious thing to be 
out of employment even two weeks. 
But the
employes regarded their enforced idle- 

proper light which

position, and navigation in the inlet is hazard 
ons. The buoy should at once be placed in posr

Thieyes.—A notice is posted on the door 
of the Star’s warehouse at Indian- 
town offering a reward of $10, for the 
conviction of the parties who entered the 
warehouse the other night and stole

A. (lOBEIL.^

Will not irritate the most Department of^Public^Works, |

delicate skin and highly re- p^sed Omshead, loth inst, barque Glynwood,

commended for te Hygonio
properties. fes fi&.ftiBS&.'SS

1 Importât Manila, Aug 24th, ships Minister of 
flarine, McLaughlin, for United States; General 
)omville, Everett, dis; barque Cashmere, Thomp-
“in port at Shanghaï," Sept 7th. ships Gloaming, 
Dinsmore^imd Forest King,Doyle,from New York

Barque Grethe, Nielsen, from Halifax, before 
reported ashore at Llanelly, has been assisted off
anShfp<Mary L Burrill, Cook, at Havre from New 
York, had her stern damaged in a collision with a 
tug. A survey will be held.

NOTICE.
therefrom a quantity of produce. Cap
tain Porter who was seen complains that 
his warehouse has twice been entered 
and no report made by the police to de
tect the intruders.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. Wejguarantee 
it.

ofVuk ,he
cent per quart on and after Monday, Got. 14. ■WATS01T& CO’S,SUSSEX MILK CO. 

HOYT & McAULEY. „ 
FENWICK & McLEAN. 
CHAS. W. STEWART.

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.
FOR SALE BY

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,Macaulay Bros. & Co.I.ITTLE MAGGIE MILLER.

ANOTHEBOne of New York*» Street Children 
Held for Killing; a Companion In a 
Fright.

New York, Oct. 12.—The inquest in 
the case of Julia O’Conner, whose death 
is supposed • to have been the result of in
juries received in a street fight with sev
eral other girls at the corner of Eight
eenth street and Avenue B, this city, on 
July 17, was held by Coroner Messomer 
Thursday. Little Maggie Miller, aged 
14 years, who is in custody charged 
with inflicting the fatal blows, heard of 
the death of the victim for the first time 
when she was brought into court She 
is a sweet-faced but dirty-fingered little 
mite, who looks much younger than she 
is, and screamed convulsively when the 
facts brought before her mind the poss
ibilities of being hanged. “Oh, dey’re 
going to hang me! Dey’re going to hang 
mel Julia, Julia, take me wid you, take 
me wid you! Dey’ll hang me!” shrieked 
the child, and as she told her story in 

she sobbed 
The fight 

she had used a “curse

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.GREAT SALE !P. S. We have the same 
goods in Ladies Under Vests. NEW YORK. Schr Lyra, (>55,000 lathi by S T 

KSclir Thrasher. 682,000 laths hy Scamm " \
z|ahrtEftic,ei9i,l»i fïïpnrce deals by Miller & 

Carrie B, 145,514 ft spruce deals by Stetson

CT. SIZDZKTZG-Sr ZEC-A-YIE,
ell Bros, T. PATTON & CO., GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,

MARRIED. Woodman Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889.__________________________

NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
FLOUS AND RAISINS.

Landing Today:

Choice New Bright Barbados 
Molasses.

2 Cars “City A” Flour, part 
half bbls.

New Valencia and Valencia 
Layer Raisins.

Schr Carrv 
Cutler & Co. 

BOSTON. Daphne, 1698 bbls lime, 260,000

ItfeSS'rSi »
SchrFAIRWEATHER-KATHEWAY—On the 15th 

inst, at St John’s church, by the Rector, the 
Rev. John de Soyfes M. A., G. Warren Fair- 
weather, of the Né* Brunswick Railway, to 
Arabella, daughter ùf J C Hatheway, Es<j. M. 
D, of Saint John.

A. F. deFOREST A CO.,great majority of the

ness in the 
was that they must either remain out 
for a couple of weeks until prices advanc
ed or remain idle all winter as it was not 
possible to continue the manufacture of 
white cotton at the prices for which they 
could be sold a fortnight ago.

Since the mill was closed two import
ant changes have taken place. The p 
of raw cotton has declined through the 
break in the English corner and the 
prices of the lower grades of the manu
factured article have advanced.

Mr. John H. Parks in conversation 
with a Gazette reporter yesterday said 
that he thought the outlook for the cot
ton trade of Canada was unusually bright. 
There is now no over production of any 
class of goods and the demand for cotton 
goods of all kinds is on the increase. 
Referring to the cause of the stoppage of 
the mill, Mr. Parks said that the mer
chants who had bought large quantities 
of cotton last year below cost were not 
satisfied to pay the advance asked by 
the mills until their diminishing stocks 
compelled them to. All the mills ask is 
a living profit but this the merchants 
were not willing to 
there was nothing left 
close down the white cotton mills until 
stocks were exhausted.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
DIED. __

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.
AMLAND—In this city, on the Uth inst. after a 
^ lingering illness, Lonisa Malinda. beloved 

wife of William Amland, and eldest daughter 
of the late Robert Laskey, in the 53rd year of 
her ago, leaving a husband, five sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.
^“Notice of funeral hereafter.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, «888,

< $845,725.48.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
Chamber Commerce,
BALTIMORE.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.the vernacular of the street, 
as if her heart would break. GEORGE MORRISON, JR.began because 
word,” for which Julia had threatened 
to drive her “off de block. I said datder 
wasn’t any girl on de block as could do it, 
an den Julia she kept making up to me. 
De nex’ night she met me wid a crow’d 
of udder girls. She said she could lick 
me, and den struck me.”

So the fight opened and was partici
pated in by several of the girls, and Julia 
was knocked down and kicked until, as 
her sister testified before the coroner, 
“she was so bad hurt dat she couldn’t 
walk, an’ I had to git one of de udder 
girls to help me carry her into the house.”

The coroner’s jury decided that the 
O’Connor girl died of abscess of the brain, 
and all the girls who had been arrested 
in the case were discharged.

Brevities.

Prof. Braden speaks in Exmouth street 
church to-night at eight o’clock. His 
subject will be “The Debt the World owes 
to Christianity.”

The formal opening of the fall and 
winter season of the Y. M. C* A. will take 
place to-night. Interesting exercises 
have been prepared for the occasion.

The meeting of the directors of the ex
hibition association, postponed yesterday, 
will be held Wednesday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

The steamer Star warehouse, North 
End, was broken into last evening and a 
quantity of goods stolen. People residing 
in the vicinity of Indiantown complain 
that the police are seldom seen in that 
vicinity after midnight.

The Loch Lomond and Simonds Agri
cultural Society will hold their annual 
fair and cattle show to-morrow on the 
grounds of Mr. P. Brown, Loch Lomond.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
he sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

JUST RECEIVED. Corporation Contract.
Fire Department Supplies.

mENDERS far the supply of the andertyntion-

;7rt^™lpabitokfn7y,'Cit?H2ti”princeewS. 
liam street.

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.Sozodowt,

Dick’s Condition Powders, 
McLean’s Worm Syrup, 
Baird’s Cure All Liniment, 
Nestle’s Food,
Teaberry,
Lactopeptine,
Maltine and Cod Liver Oil, 
Maltine Ferrated, 
Peptonoids, Iron and Wine, 
Pinkham’s Compound, 
Royal Shoe Dressing.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte.

G-eorge C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

75 Tons"Best Upland Hay.
12 Tons Best Wheat Straw.
2,000 Bushels Best Oats. . ...

The above supplies to be approved by the 
Veterinary Surgeou.and the Director, and to be 
delivered at the various Fire Department Ho 
as may be required by the department, and a cer
tificate of weight from the city scales to be furnuh- 
ed for each load of Hay, Straw and Oats. The 
Tenders to state price delivered at Houses of the 
Department, or at place of landing within city 
limits. , .

Tenders for Oats to state quality and weight 
per bushel. Not bound to accept the lowest or

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

allow and therefore

Saint John, N. B.
ADVERTISEMENT.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
See.; 3 lines and under inserted for

IO CENTS
each insertion

-OR-
SO CENTS

Per week in advance.

Coasters in Port, Loading.
i The appointment of Mr. Monroe of 
1 Ottawa as a deputy minister of education 
i for Manitoba is exciting a deal of adverse 
j comment as it is thought a suitable man 
I could be found in Manitoba.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Sch Alfred. Outhouse for Tiverton.
“ Temple Bar, I/ingmire, for Bridge 
“ Little Fred, Morrill, for Freeport.
“ Pilot Beardsley, for Port Lome

Forest Flower, Foster, for Bridgetown.
*• Josie L. Day, Foster, for Grand Ma nan.
“ Traffick, Brenton, for Mnrgeretville. j will you suffer with Dyspepsia

NORTH market wharf. j and Liver Complarfrt? Shiloh’s Vitalize r
*h I is euaranteed to cure you.

'Fenders will also be received at same time and 
place, from persons willing to purchase and re
move the manure from the Fire Department 

qes for one year, from the 22nd day of No- A. G. BOWES <& Co..Stahlvem
»i„SSlSS,y.
Oct. 10,1889. 21 Canterbury StreetT. B. BARKER & SONS. St. John, N. B.,
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